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VIRTUE.
truth (enough for man toknow), 1

Virtue alone is happiness below.”
The otily point where human bliss stands still,And tastes the good, without the fall to ill ;

only merit constant pay receives,
and what it given ;

zm*e jOJ if it* end It gain,
k. s,

.

Without satiety, though e’er so blessed,
And but more relished as the more distressed :

The broadest mirth unfeeling folly wears,
Less pleasing far than virtue’s very tears :

Good, from each object, from each place acquired.
For ever exercised, j'et nevertired ;

Never elated while one man’s oppressed ;

Never dejectedwhile another’s"blest j
And where no wants, no wishes can remain,
Since but to wish more virtue, is to gain. „

See the sole bliss Heaven could on all bestow !

Which who but feels can taste, but thanks can know :

Yet poor with fortune, and with learning blind,
The bad must miss ; the good, untaught, will find ;

Slave tono sect, who takes no private road.
But looks through nature up to nature's God ;

Pursues that chain which links the immense deign,
• Joins heaven and earth, and mortal and divine ■; .

Sees that no being any bliss can know,
Hut touches some above, and some below ;

..earns from this union of the rising whole,
The first, last purpose of the human soul;
And knows where faith, law, morals, all began- j

All end in love of God and love of man.
*

OPB.

HOT CORN;
•08, LIFE IN THE CITY.

* CHAPTER I.—The First Interview with Lirrs Katt-
f»’

*• JV. From the New York Daily Tribune of Auris.
v

“ Hot Corn ! Here’s your nice HoiCorn,
/smoking hot, “smoking hot, just frfc the
Ipot!” Hour sifter hour, last eveninaas we
samovar the desk, this cry came up id a soft,
plaintive voice under our window, which told
jib of one of the ways of the poor to eke cut

-■ the means of subsistence in this overburden-
| '©d?' fed and worse-lodged home of misery
' *>f so many without means, who are con-

, <ii stantly crowding into the dirtiest purlieus of
this notoriously dirty City, where they are
exposed to the daily chance of death fromsome sudden outbreaking epidemic like that
now desolating the samekind-of streets in N.Orleans and swallowing up its thousands ofvictims from the sameclass ofpoverty-strick-en, uncomfortably-provided-for humanbeings,who know not bow, or have not the power toflee to the healthy hills and green fields of theountry. Here they live—barely live—in
- almost as hot as the hot coin, the «cryf which rung in our ears from dark until,I midnight.

“ ®pt eor n, hot corn! here’s nice hot
,J c*r

.

n’ rose UP in a fain<t child-ljke voice,
• which seemed to have been aroused by tbo
t sound of our step as we were about enteringthe Park, while the City Hall cloijk told the:bear when ghosts go forth upon their mid
" H?it,ra.

mbleß- We started, as though a spirhad given us a rap, for the sound seemedi.-o come out of one of the iron posts whicV
-a?J “ sentinels over the main entrancejrbiddmg all vehicles to enter, unless th«sunver takes the trouble to pull up and turn!bfo out of the way one of the aforesaid post‘,jwhich is not often done, because one of thereOften, if not always is out of its place mi-/

lag free ingress to the court-yard, or \\*errsta|«e grounds of the City Hall, which ii»oorflsMeration of the growth of a few misersdusty brown trees and doubtful coloredbus ss patches, we call “ the Park.”
Looking over the post we discovered theowner of the hot corn cry, in the person

an emaciated little girl about twelve yearsold, whose dirty frock was neatly the color o*the rusty iron, and whose fate, hands andfeet, naturally white anddelictte, were m-im.med with dirt until nearly of fee same color.There were two white streaks running dowiifrom the soft blue eyes, that wild of the bo
scalding tears that were coursing their wa7over that naturally beautiful face.

y

|
“ Some corn, Sir,” lisped the little suff.r .

address her m rough tones of command, sufh
*

a me some corn > y°“ little wolf’swneip, or a name still more opprobious botho nerself and mother. Seeing we had no
aook of contempt for her, she said, piteously,
■ please buy some corn, sir.”

“No my dear, we do not wish it*isnot very healthy in such warm weather asthw, and especially so late at night.
“ Oh dear, then, what shall I do’” r

home. It is past midnight, a|dauch little girls as you ought not to be In tiestreets of this bad City at this time of nigWt. ’

I can t go home—and I am so tired yan<lsleepy. Oh dear.” /
“ Cannot go home. Why not ?” /“Oh, Sir, my mother will whip nne if I gohome without selling all my; corn. Oh, sir.kuymeear, and then l/shall have only

let littleSisthem, for I halve not had anythingnC6 ?°rDing ’ onPy one apple the manfT*Z\&nd °“e Part °if one he threw awayI could have stole a tufrnip at the ctocSvwhen I went to get^to/ get something tEpitcher for mother, b*t X dare not Tdm .to steal but Mr. >ease says it ?8steal, and I dooP£ want to bo nan rrK*,, ?

I>n>U and I d„n’t

like Lizzy Smith, and she is only two years
older than me, if she does dress fine ; ’cause
Mr. Pease says she will be just like old drun-
ken Eate, one of these days. Oh, dear, now
there goes a man and I did not cry hot corn,
what shall I do ?”

“DoI There, that is what you shall do,”
as We dashed the corn in the gutter. “Go
home • tell your mother you have sold it all,
and here is the money.”
“Wont that be a lie, Sir ? Mr. Pease says

we must not tell lies.”
“ No, niy dear, that wont be a lie, because

I have bought it and thrown it away, instead
of eating it.”

“ But, Sir, may I eat it then if you don’t
want it ?’’

“ No, it is not gbbd for you; good bread is
better, and here is a sixpence to buy a loaf,
and here is another to bily some nice cakeS
for you and Sis. Now, that iS your money;
JotKttfgiveMt' to your mother* and don’t stay
out so late again. Go home earlier, and tell
your mother you cannot keep awake, and if
she is a good mother she won’t whip you.”

“ Oh, Sir, she is a good mother sometimes.
But I am sure the grocery man at the corner
is not a good man or he would not sell my
mother rum, when he knows—for Mr. Pease
told him so—that we poor children were star-
ving. Oh, I wish all the men were good men
like him, and then my mother would not
drink that nasty liquor and beat and starve
us, ’cause there would be nobody to sell her
any—and then we should have plenty to eat.”

Away she ran down the street toward that
reeking center of filth, poverty and misery,
the noted Five Points of New York.

As we plodded up Broadway, looking in
here and there upon the palatial splendors of
metropolitan “saloons.”—we think that is
the word for fashionable upper class grog-
shops—we almost involuntarily cried “hot
corn,” as we saw the hot spirit of that grain,
under the various guises of “pure gin”—
“ oldrnm”—“pale brandy”—“ pure port”—
“Heidsick”—or “Lager-bier”—poured down
the hot throats of men—and ah, yes, of wo-
men, too, whose daughters may some day sit
at midnight upon the cold curbstone crying
“hot corn,” to gain a pennyfor the purchase
of a drink of the fiery dragon they are now
inviting to a home in their bosoms, whose cry
in after years will be “Give, “give, give.”
md still as unsatisfied as the horse-leach’s
laughters.

Again, as "we passed on up that street, still
busy and thronged at midnight, as a country
village at midday intermissionof church-ser-
vice, ever and anon from some side-street,
came up the Cry of “ hot corn—hot corn!”
and ever as we heard it, and ever as we shall
through all years to come, we thought of that
little girl and her drunken mother, and the
“bad man” at the corner grocery, and that
her’s was the best,,the strongest Maine Law

had ever fallen upon our lis-
tening ear.

Again, as we turned the corner of Spring
st., the glare and splendor of a thousand gas
lights, and the glittering cut glass at that,
for the first time lighted-up bar room of the
Prescott House, so landed by the Press for its
imagnificence, dashed our eyes and almost
blinded our senses to a degree of imagination
that first class Hotels must have such Five
Point denizen-making appurtenances as this
glittering room, shamelessly inviting, open
to the street; w hen that watch-word cry, like
the pibroch’s startling peal, came up from the
near vicinity, wailing like a lost spirit bn the
midnight air—“Hot corn, hot corn—here’s
your nice hot corn—“smokinghot—hot—hot
corn.”

“ Yes, yes! I hear you is a watch-
word—a glorious watch-word, that bids ns
do or die—until the smoking, hot, fiety-fuf-
nace-like gates of hell, like this bne now
yawning before us shall cease to be licensed
by a 'Christian people, to send delicate little
girls at midnight through the streets, Crying
“ Hot corn,” to support a drunken mother,
whose first glass was taken in a “fashionable
saloon,” 'Or first-class liquor selling hotel.

“Bbtccrn,” then, be the watch-word of
all who would rather see the grain fed to the
drunkard’s wife and children than into the
insatiable hot maw of the whisky still.

Let your resolutions grow hot and strong
every time you hear this midnight cry, that
you will devote, if nothing more—-

“Three grains of corn, mother,Only three grains of corn,”toward the salvation of the thousand equally
pitiable objects as the little girl, whose wail-
ing cry has been the inciting cause of this
present dish of “ Hot Corn—smoking hot!”

CHAPTER—n.
V®* HOME OF UTTLE KATT.

From the New York Daily Tribune, of Aug. 13.

stot^nVLTVi?0 published a littletitle, detailing some of thesufferings which crime and misery bring uponthe poor of the City, and hinted at the cause.ißat story is not yet finished. The next night
fbe interview with that neglected, ill

litj ?irl» the same plaintive cry ofHot corn, hot corn, here is your nice hotcorn, came up through our open window,on the midnight air, whilethe rain came drip-pmg down from the overcharged clouds in
just sufficient quantity to wet the thin shin-gle garment of the owner of that sweet youngvoice, without giving her an acceptable ex-
cuse for leaving her post before her hard task
was completed. At length the voice grewfaint, and then ceased and then we knew that
exhausted nature slept—that a tender house

j plant was exposed to the chilling influence of
ia night rain—that an innocent little girl had
the curb-stone for a bed and an iron post for
I pillow—that by and by she would awaken,
lot invigorated with refreshing slumber, but
jtoisoned with the sleep-inhaled miasma of thefilth-reeking gutter at her feet, which may be
bipathed with impunity awake, but like the
malaria of our Southern coast, is deathto the
sleeper. Not soothed by a dreamy conscious-
ness of hearing a mother’s voice, turning the
soft lullaby of

“Hush my child, lie still and slumber
but starting like a sentinel upon a savage
frontier pbsi, with alarm at having slept;
shivering with night air and fear, and finally
compelled to gb home trembling like a cul-
prit, to hear the hard words of a mother—-
yes a mother—but Oh! what a mother—-
cursing her for not performing an impossi-
bility, because exhausted nature slept—be-
cause her child had not made a profit which
would have enabled her more freely to in-
dulge in the soul-and-body-destroying vice
of drunkenness, to which she had fallen from
an estate when “my carriage,” was one of
the “ household words” which used to greet
the young ears of that poor littledeath-strick-
en,neglected street Sufferer.

It was past midnight when she awoke, and
fbund herself with a desperate effort just able
to reach the bottom Of the ricketty stairs
which led to her home. We shall not go up

j now. In a little while, reader yoTSfiSn see
whete live the City-poor.

Tired-—worn with daily toil—for sych is
the work of an editor who Caters for the ap-
petites of his morning readers—we were not
present the next night to note the absence of
that Cry from its accustomed spot; but the
next, and next, and still bn we listened in
vain—that voice was not there. True the
same hot-corn cry, came floating upon the
evening breeze across the park, orvorthedits
way from some cracked fiddle voictdoWn the
street, up and around the corner ; Or but of
some dark alley with a broken Inglish ac-
cent, that sounded almost as much like “la-
ger bier” as it did like the comnodity the
immigrant struggling to eke out bis preca-
rious existence, wished to sell. A 1 over this
great poverty burdened, and wicked waste
extravagant City, at this season that cry
goes up, nightly proclaiming one (f the hab-its of this late supper eating peopb.

Yes, we missed that cry. “ Hoteorn” was
no longer like the music of a stringed instru-
ment to a weary man, for the treble string
was broken, and, to us, the harmoiy spoiled.

What was that voice to us ? It vas but one
of the ten thousand, just as miserable, which
may be daily heard where human misery has
its abode. That voice, as some others have,
did not haunt us, but its absence, n spite of
all reasoning, made us feel uneasy. We do
not believe in spirit manifestations half as
strongly as some of the nin-compoops of this
world would have their long-eared listeners
think, yet we do believe there is a spirit in
man, not yet made manifest, vhich makes us
yearn after co-existing spirits in this sphere
and in this life, arid that then is no need ofgoing beyond it, seeking aftei strange idols.We shall not stop to inquirewhether it was
a spirit of “ the first third or sixth sphere,”
that prompted us as we left our desk one
evening, to go down among the abodes ofthe
poor,with a feeling ofcertainty that we should
see or hear something of the lost voice, for
that spirit led us on; perhaps it was the
spirit of curtogity ; no matter, |t led, and we
followed in thb route we had seen that little
one go before—it was one only one—we know
no name—had no number, nor knew no one
that knew her whom we were going to find.
Yes, we knew that good missionary, and she
had told us of the g6od words which he had
spoken, but would be know her trom the hun-
dred just like her? Perhaps. It will costnothing to inquire. We went down Centre
st. w ith a light heart • wTe turned into Cross
st. with a step buoyed by hope ; we stood at
the corner of Little Wafer st. and looked
round inquiringly of the spirit, and mentallysaid' “which way now ?” The answer was a
far-off scream of dispair. We stood still with
an open ear, for the sound of prayer, follow-
ed by a sweet hymn of praise to God, went
up from the site of the OldBrewery, in which
we joined, thankful that that was no longerthe abode of all the worst crlines ever con-
centrated under one roof. Hath, a step ap-
proaches. Our unseen guide whiskered, “ ask
him. ’ It were a curious question to ask a
a stranger, in such a strange place, particu-
larly one like him haggard with overmuch
care, toil or mental labor. Prematurely old,
his days shortened by over work in young
years as furrowed face and almost phrensied
eye hurfidly indicates, as we seen the flash
of the lamp upon his dark visage, as he ap-
proaches with that peculiar American step
which impels the body forward at railroad
speed. Shall we get out of his way before
he walks over us? What if he is a crazy
man? No; the spirit was night—no false
raps here. It is that good missionary. That
man Who has donemore toreform that den of
crime, the Five Points of New-York, than all
the Municipal Authoritiesof thisPolice-hunt-
ing, and

_

Prison-punishing City, where mis-
fortune is deemed a crime, or the unfor-
tunate driven to it, by the way they are
treated,instead ofbeingreformed, or strength-
ened in their resolution to reform, by hard
■words rather than Prison bars. “ Sir,” said
Mr. Pease, “ What bringsyou hereat this time
of night, for I know there is an object; can
I aid you ?”

“ Perhaps I don’t know—a foolish whim—-a little child—one of the miserable, with adrunken mother.”
“Come with me then. There are many

sueh. lam just going to visit one, who will
• v ifore morn ing—a sweet little girl, born
m better days, ahd dying now—but you shallsee, and then we will talk about the one you
would seek to save.”

We were soon threading a narrow alley,where pestilence walketh in darkness, and
crimes, wretched poverty and filthy misery,go hand m hand to destruction.ourClf7 4iSid

-

B
°Ur

04.../ Here is the profit of money
*

~,l
ic£nseto kill the body and damn

i ,

S(?, • Proven by the awful curses anduu blows of a drunkenhusband upon a wife,nee an ornament of society, and exemplaryember of a Christian Church, that came up
oi one of the low cellars, which human

the holy name °f borne.1 he fettid odour ofthisfilthy lane bad been

made more fetid by the late and almnost scald-
ing hot rains, until it seemed to us that such
an air was only fit for a charnel house. Withthe thermometer at 86, at midnight, how
could men live in such a place, below the
surface of the earth. Has rum renderedthein proof against the effect of carbonic acidgas ? <

We groped our way along to the foot of an
outside stairs case, where bur conductorpaused fbr a moment, calling our attention
to the spot. “ Here,” said Mr. Pease, “ the
little sufferer we are going to see, fainted a
few nights ago, and lay all night exposed to
the rain, where she was found and beaten
in the morning by her miserable mother, be-
cause she had not sold all her corn.”

“Great and unknown Cause, hast thou
brought us to her door ?” Our friend stared,
but did not comprehendthe expression. “Be
careful,” said he, “ the stairs are very bid,
and slippery." '

“But hear! ” said we, without regarding
what he was saying.
“ Yes, beat her, while she was in a fever of

delirium, from which she has never rallied.—
She has never spoken rationally, since she
was taken. Her constant prayer seems to be
to see some particular person before she dies.”

“ Oh, if I could see him once more—there
—there—that is him—no, no, hedid not speak
that way to me—he did not curse and beatme.”

,
“ Such is her conversation, and that in-

duced her mother to send for me, but I was
not the man. ‘ Will he come ?’ she says, every
time I visited her; for, thinking to soothe and
Comfort her, I promised to bring him.

We hdd reached the top of the stairs and
stood a moment at the open floor, where sin
and misery dwelt, where sickness had come,
and where death would soon enter.
“ Will He coftie?”
A faint voice caine up from a low bed in

one corner, seen by the very dim light of a
miserable lamp.

That voice. We could not be mistaken.—
We could not enter. Let us wait a moment
in the open air, for there is a choking sensa-
tion coming over us.

“ Come in,’.’ said our friend.
“ Will he come!”
Two hands wore stretched out imploringly

toward the Missionary, as the sound of his
voice was recognised.

“ She is much weaker to-night,” said her
mother, in quite a lady like manner, for the
sense of her drunken wrong to her dying child
had kept her sober, ever since she had been
sick, “but she is quite delirious, and all the
time talking about some man that spoke
kindly to her one night, and gave her money
to buy bread.”
“ Will he come?”
“Yes, yes, through the guidance of the

good spirit that guides the world, and leads
u« by unseen paths, through dark places.Achas come.”

The little emaciated form started upin bed,
and a pair of beautiful soft blue eyes glanced
around the room, peering through the semi-
darkness, as if in Search of something heard
but unseen.

“Katy, darling,” said the mother, “what
is the matter ?”

“ Where is he, mother ? He is here I heard
him speak.”

“ Yes, yes, sweet little innocent, he is here,
kneeling by your bedsides. There, lay down,
you are very sick.”

“ Only once, just once, let me put my arms
around your neck, and kissyou just as I used
to kiss papa. I had a papa once, when we
lived in the big house—there, there—Oh, I
didwant to see you to thank you for the bread
and the cakes; I was very hungry, and it did
taste so good—and little Sis, she waked up,
and she eat and eat and after a while shswent
to sleep with a piece in her hand, and I went
to sleep; havn’t I been asleep a good while ?

I thought I was asleep in the Park, and some-
body stole all my c6rn, and my mother whipt
me for it, but I could not help it. Oh dear,
I feel sleepy now. I can’t talk any more.—
pm very tired. I cannot see ; the candle has
gone out. I think lam going to die. I thank
you : I wanted to thank you ; I wanted to
thank you for the bread—l thought you would
not come. Good bye—Sissee, good bye, Sis-
feee—you will come, mother—don’t—drink—-
any more—Mother—good be—.”

“’Tis the last of earth.” said the goodman
at our side—let us pray.

Reader, Christian reader, little Katy is in
her grave. Prayers for her are unavailing!
Faith without works wont work reform. A
faithful, prayerful resolution, to work out
that reform which will save you fromreading
the recital of such scenes—such fruits of the
rum trade as this before you, will work to-
gether for your Own and others’ good. Go
forth and list/Mjp If you hear a little voice
crying hot corn think of poor Katy, and of
the hosts of innocents slain by that remorse-
less tryant, rum. Go forth and seek a better
spirit to rule over us. Cry aloud, “ will he
come and the answer will be, “yes, yes, he
is here.”

Prolific. —There is a woman away down
in Tuolumne county just adapted to this
country. The Columbia Gazette learns, on
good authority, that a French woman, be.
tween that place and Springfield, has \ately
given birth to four children. of whomtogether with the mothe-

; are doing well>
’

Ashland for Sale.—The farm of the late
Henry Clay is advertised in the Lexington
Observer for sale. It contains three hundred
and thirty acres of the best land in Fayette
county, Kentucky,

WOMAN AND FLOWERS.
The editor of the Louisville Journaj has g

very readable article under this h°n i from
which we cut the closing paragraph. It is
full of the true poetry of aataiva! andrefined
sentiments:
“ Blessings bn tt heads of those who send

flowery presents ir those whose uiiefgießbave
been‘desolated by disease! Flowers Impart
not only fragrance and beauty to one’s sick
room, but they absolutely light up the gloom
that hangs around it like a dark curtain, and
cause cheerfulness to take the place of heavi-
ness and oppression of heart. .. Often has our
soul felt exceedingly grateful to those dear
women who have considered our low estate
and sent flowers, fresh, fragrant and beauti-
ful, to cheer our invalidism. Could we strew
their pathway through life with flowers, how
eagerly would our hand perform the task!
Had flowers no other office than to minister
to the pleasures of the sick, that of itself
would be sufficient reason why they should
be cultivated. But when we remember that
they are not only an’ ever-pleasant joy to the
eye, but are also true and genial teachers of
moral truth and excellence, as well as tender
prompters to the highest and most refined
sentiments, we can perceive of how great im-
portance it is that the hand and heart of wo-
man’s power is in her < loveliness, and she
ought to do everything to encourage it. Her
loveliness has broken the bondage in which
many a sinful man was bound, through many
a year. Let her increase her power by add-
ing to her loveliness, and this she will not
fail to do if she gives her heart up to a love
of the beautiful poetry of earth.’ ”

THE FATE OF GENIUS.
In a recent article from the pen of Charles

Lowell, which we find in the Bangor Whig, is
the following passage :

“ The calamities of genius are notorious;
Homer was a beggar—-Plautus turned a mill
—Cervantes died of hunger—Bacon lived a
life of meanness and distress—Sir WalterRa-
leigh died on the scaffold—Spenser, the char-
ming Spenser, died forsaken and in want—
Milton sold his copy-right of “ Paradise
Lost” for fifteen pounds and closed his life
in obscurity—Dryden lived in poverty and
distress—Otway diedthrough hunge -is
lived a life of perfect warfare with s
Goldsmith’s Vicar of Wakefield wa~ sold TjV
a trifle to keep him from the gripe c; the Jnw
—Savage died in prison, where he was con-
fined for a debt of eight pounds—Cbat-
terton, the child of genius and misfivlune,
destroyed himself.

“And while genius has thus su;f d. in
all ages, and in all lands, ‘ count! . thou-
sands,’ bankrupt in all the higher attributes
of a noble nature, have been pampered and
honored by an ungrateful heartless world,
envious or regardleas_nf those creative, spir-
itual endowments that have lor ages given to
humanity its chief glory—its onward and h
upward progress! Yes, exhaustless stf i f
wealth are honored, and boundless patr.»nu go
squandered, upon mediocrity, imbecr '*•.

meanness, while the fountains
dried up, the movements of
barrassed, and the wants of sufferi.
ity unheeded! The world is usufdly 1 t: i

not generous to departed merit—b ' i a a
yet sufficiently discriminating, impart!a'- ahi
magnanilhous, to thus deal with ; ts living
suffering benefactors /”

America & England.—The London Morn-
ing Advertiser, in contrasting the conduct of
America and England, says:

The mother may learn profitable lessons
from her daughter. Young America sets ex-
amples to Old England, which it were well
for the latter to imitate. The United States,
though in their infancy as compared with the
nations of Europe, not only possess greater
vigor than any other country under the sun,
but, havingthe giant’s strength, the republic
knows how to wield it for her own interests
and her own honor. America is no craven
country. She has courage, and she knows
when and how to display it. No power will
insult her with impunity. She has not only a
quick perception of what is an affront, but
she loses not a moment in resenting it.

We have just had a proof of the power
and pluck ofAmerica, which has astounded
the Courts of Europe, and which, being af-
forded at this particular moment, ought to
make this country hide its head for very
shame at the contrast which its conduct,
when insulted by the Czar, exhibits to the
world.—Sac. Union.

Pearls & Turnips.—Our ingenious friend,
Dr. Worcester, who is engaged below upon
the wreck of the CarrierPigeon, presented us
yesterday with several beautiful specimens
of the genuine mother-of-pearl shells of the
real pearl oyster, Which he took with hisown
hands from the rocks at low water mark. It
has not hitherto been supposed that the pearl
oyster was found upon this coast in such high
latitudes, though within the Gulf of Califor-
nia, and thence along the coast to Panama,
they are very common. Dr. Worcester has
also left at our office a turnip of incredible
dimensions, measuring three feet eight inches
about. It grew upon the farm of Mr. Poole,
on the northern line of the county of Santa
Cruz. The soil where this turnip was produc-
ed is constantly moistened*by sea fogs and
sprays,—-S, F. Com. Adv,

A Fish Story might be told of the mons-
trous Sturgeon exhibitedfor sale at the Fish
Market in Leidesdorff street, yesterday morn-
ing. The creature was not less than eleven
feet nine inches in length and 40 inches in
circumference, while its mouth was capacious
enough to take in a morsel as large as the
head of a “tolerably grown boy.”—S. F.
Sun.
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